
Great tips from Kelly King Anderson

If you are not progressing like you hope:

(1) You need a mentor to be accountable to regularly (ideally DAILY), I suggest sharing 
your WIN of the day, your Focus for tomorrow, Something NICE you've done for 
yourself and updating your Volume a few times a week or more often * This person can 
be who enrolled you or someone you admire *** also report on your daily Edge 6

(2) If you are not already solid Elite you may need someone who is Elite or higher to 
help you with all of your events until you are so you have more confidence and better 
close rates

(3) You are not doing the 6 questions from Edge Success regularly 
Who will I share oils with today?
Who has attended a class that I will follow up with?
Who has enrolled that I will better help understand the LRP?
Who is using the products that I will talk to about the business?
Who is building the business that I will support?
What will I read, watch or listen to that will help me grow as a leader?

(4) You have not done your 100 names list *of all your best contacts

(5) You have a money block and are not feeling ready or worthy to receive abundance, 
if this is the case then do DAILY affirmations around this topic and read books that will 
help you overcome money blocks

(6) Your WHY is not strong enough to drive you forward daily

(7) You are not being honest with yourself about your distractions and are self-
sabotaging your goals by being 'busy' doing things that will not lead to a sale or move 
your business forward in a powerful way.

(8) Action steps move you FORWARD!!! Do you know what you need to do next? Go 
back to the EDGE success 6!

(9) You need a POWERFUL affirmation about yourself and your doTERRA journey! (no 
more than 4 a day) I am a ________ on or before_______, 



I am ready and worthy to receive the miracles which are mine!
I attract strong and powerful leaders who are ready to build and share doTERRA.
What MORE is possible in my business?

(10) You are not loving your doTERRA journey because you are not using your 
products daily!! Get them in you, on you and all around you and help someone else do 
the same! REPEAT REPEAT REPEAT!

(11) CHECK YOUR MINDSET ALL THE TIME, ALL THE DAY LONG!!

(12) You never finished your doterrauniversity.com training or watching the Bootcamp 
videos....get on it!

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fdoterrauniversity.com%2F&h=JAQH3YphL&s=1

